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PREIJIUTNARY SIITEUENT

ThLs l-s an Appear from a DecLsion and order by Justlce

rawrence E. Kahn, suprene court, Albany county, dismissing the

Petit ion ln this proceeding. Justice Kahn had before hin the

pleadings, various affidavits and a Motion to Dismiss made by

Respondents-Respondents colavita and Parisi. Justice Kahn heard

extenslve orar argurnent on the motion. rn fact, the argument

advanced by counsel for Petitioners-Appellants lasted alnost an

hour.

The Petlt lon was utterly devoid of merit. petit ioners-

Appellante had waited over a year to institute the proceeding.

Petit ioners-Appellants were, therefore, t irne barred and guilty of

Iaches. In addition, Petit ioners-Appellants did not have standing

and had failed to join a nunber of necessary and indispensable

par t ies .

Justice Kahn's decision nas not in error and should be

aff i rmed.



COI'�TTER-STATEI.TENT OF FACTS

The purlported Staternent of Facts contained in petitioners-

Appellants' brief Ls replete with ml-sstatements, with unsupported

conclusLons which are asserted as facts and with averments that go

beyond the record below. Accordingry, Respondent-Respondent

Enanuell l-  is cornpelled to subrnit this Counter Statement of Facts.

1. The Ninth Judicial District is

of Westchester, Orange, Dutchess, hrtnam

composed of the Counties

and Rockland.

2. During the sunmer of l9g9 the

the Republican and Democratic parties in

Executive Committees of

Westchester County made

known thelr desire to work toward the cross-endorsement of certain

qualif led persons to urn for specified judicial positions in the

Ninth Judic ia l  Distr ict .  Their  intent was wel l  publ ic ized. I t

was made clear fron the outset that the purpose of the effort was

to remove, to the extent possible, certain judicial elections frorn

the usual polit ical process and to provide the candidates with the
degree of independence that cones with the knowledge that they
have been cross-endorsed by both major porit ical parties.
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3. rn Augrust, l9g9 the Executlve connittee of the

Westchester county Republican Party and the Executive connittee of

the westchester County Democratic Party each passed a resolution

expressing their intent to work for the cross-endorsement of

certain named persons for certain judicial offices.

4.  f t  ls  not  a l leged that any of  the pol i t lcal  part ies in

orange, Dutchessr Putnam or Rockland Counties agreed in advance,

whether by resolution or otherwise, to any program or proposar for

the cross-endorsenent of Judlclal candldates within the District.

5. The two Westchester

were widely reported in the

dea ls .

resolutions were nade public and

newspapers. There were no secret

6. The two resorutions only constituted pubric

announeements of the intention of the two Executive Conmittees to

work for the nonination and election of the named persons:

A . The two resolutlons

of the Executive

pol i t ical  part ies in

their counterparts

and Rrtnam Counties

were confined to the intentions

Comrnittees of the two maj or

Westchester. They called upon

in Rock1and, Orange, Dutchess

to provide support to the same
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candidates but were not contingent nor dependent on

such action from the other counties ln the

Distr ict .

B. 1[he resolutions hrere Nor agreements. They nerery

expressed the intentions of each Executive

comnl-ttee. They were only signed on beharf of each

Executive Committee.

e. The resolutions did not provide the proposed

candidates with any binding or enforceabre

Lnterest. rndeed, they could not have. Judiciar

candidates are nominated by delegates at judiciar

conventions. Moreover, even if a particurar person

is norninated or endorsed, prlnarLes ean, and often

do, ensue. candidates are not noninated by

Executive Comrnittees. Thus, it best, the

resorutions merely advised alt potential

candidates, and the delegates to the judicial

conventions, of the names of the persons the two

Executive committees fert shourd be nominated and

the fact that the two Executive comnittees wourd be

norking for their nomination.
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D. The resorutions rrere not slgned by the proposed

candidates, nor were the proposed candr.dates

parties to the resolutions. rndeed, as was made

clear during the argument berow, Respondent-

Respondent Ernanuerri never even sav the finar

resolutions unti l nonths after they were enacted.

7. The Judicial candidates ln the Ninth Judicial District
were nominated in open judicial bonventions. Any person desirous
of seeklng nonLnatlon was free to be involved in the process in
westchester or in any of the other four counties. Ir{oreover,

anyone was free to seek the support of any of the other political

parties or to seek a primary.

8. Neither the petit ioners-Appellants, nor

availed thernserves of any of the availabre procedures

any of the nonlnations for judiciar office in r.989.

anyone else,

to challenge

i l
il
{

9. To the best of our knowredge, the onry cornpraint nade

with respect to the 1989 judlelal nominations lras made not by

either of the Petit ioners-Apperrants but by one of the co-counseL

for the PetLtloners-Apperlants. That cornplaint r,ras not in the
forrn of a chalrenge but in the form of a retter to the state Board

of  E lect ions.  That  le t ter  charrenged the 1989 jud ic iar  convent ion

of the Democratic Party. That letter was not served on any of the

candidates or on any of the part ies to this proceeding. That
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letter dld not follow the procedure set forth ln the ElectLon Law,

for contesting nornlnations. That letter complaint was rejected by

that State Board of Electlons on l,tay 25, 1990. Neither l.{r.

Vigliano, the author of the letter, nor anyone else, brought an

Article 7A proceeding or in any other way sought to contest the

determination of the New York State Board of Elections disnissing

his cornplainto

10. In l ts May 25, 1990 let ter  the New York State Board of

Elections informed Mr, Vigliano, who is co-counsel for

Petit ioners-Appellants, and who publically describes hinself as

chairman of a [grouprr Lnterested in judicial elections in the

Ninth Judicial District, that a nomination of a candidate for

publ ic of f ice may only be contested in a [ . . .  proceeding

lnstituted Ln Suprene Court by an aggrieved eandidate, chairnan of

a party comnittee, or a person who has fi led objections. The

opportunity for a person to fi le objections expires 10 days after

the holding of such conventl-on.r (Uay 25, 1990 letter of the

State Board of  Elect ions to EI i  Vigl iano, Page 1,  Iast  paragraph).

11. Whether or not co-counsel Vigl iano had previously

consulted the Election Law to deter:mine the proper procedure for

contesting a nonination, he was at least alrare of the proper

procedure upon receipt of the letter from the State Board of

Elections l-n i lay, 1990. He was also aware, based on the aforesaid

resolutions, of the intentions of the Executive Committees of the
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two najor partLes in t{estchester with respect to the Judlcial
noninat ions for 1990. yet ,  in spi te of  speci f ic  not ice to

counsel, there was no conrpliance wlth the statutory requirements

ln the commencement of this proceeding. petitioners-Appe11ants

are not aggrieved candidates. Neither is chairnan of a party

comnittee. Neither fi led objections prlor to lnstituting this

proceeding.

L2- This proceeding is predicated on the clairn of

Petit loners-Apperlants that the resolutions passed by the
Executive conmittees in westchester, In August, 19g9 was somehow

Lnproper- on septernber 26, 1990, thirteen months after the
resolutions were passed, petit ioners-Apperrants sought to enJoin

the elect ion of  sone, but not al l ,  of  the judic ia l  candidates who

were nrnning ln the lggo election. rne:q>licabry, petit ioners_

Apperlants neither served nor sought to nake parties to this
proeeedlnlt a nunber of persons and entities who were necessary and

lndispensabre to a resorution of the claius they presented. They

did not join a number of the judicial candidates who were named in
the 1989 resolutions and who ran for election to Judicial office

with cross-endorsements. They did not name the polit ical parties

in orange, Dutchess, Rrtnan and Rockland counties which had also

noninated some of the subject candidates. They did not name the
Boards of Elections Ln orange, Dutchess, putnam and Rockrand

, l' l
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countl-es' Thus, the Petition did not give the eourt Jurlsdictlon
over persons and entities who were necessary and indispensable to
the l i t igat ion.
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POIIIT I

PETTTIOIIERS-IPPEI.ITNTTS FI,ILBD TO''OrT
}TECESSART IND INDISPENSABI.,E PARTTES.

Petit ioners-Appellants contend that the resolutions passed by

the two Executive Connittees in Augtrst, 1999 was improper.

Petit ioners-Appellants also contend that, notwithstanding the fact

that the noninations which they challenge were the product of

separate judicial conventions and, in the case of Respondent-

Respondent Emanuell i, the fi l ing of designating petit ions, the

existence of the resolutions somehow tainted noninations which

were nade subsequent to the passage of the resolutions.

rf Petit ioners-Apperrants were correct, which they most

certalnly are not, lt would follow that all of the cross-endorsed

nominations of persons named in the resolutions would have to be

declared invalid. Clearly, Petit ioners-Appe1lants cannot contend

that the resolutions were improper, that the resolutl-ons sonehow

rendered the noninating process invalid and then conversely

eontend that, mysteriousry, only some of the subsequent

nominations were invalid, that only the nominations of persons

they didn't l lke rtere invalid. Yet that is exactly the result

sought by Petit ioners-Appellants. The resolutions in question

dealt with the intention of the Executive Committees to work for

the nonLnatLon of six narned lndividuals over a three-year period.

Five of the six have arready been erected to the bench. yet

-9-



Petit ioners-Apperrants onry Join two of those slx persons in this
proceeding. The position of petit ioners_Appelrants 

is, at best,
manLfestly absurd.

rn their resolutionsr the two Executive comnittees reso]ved
to support the cross-endorsement of the Hon. Joseph Juidice and
the Hon' sanuer G. Fredman for judiciar office in 1989. Both men
were cross-endorsed and rrere elected. Neither was joined as a
party in thls proceeding.

rn those same resolutions the Executive connittees resorved
to support the cross-endorsenent of the Hon. Adrienne Hoffmann
scancarerr l  for  re-erectr-on to the Fanrty court ,  westchester
county' Ln 1990' Judge scancarell i was noninated and elected in
1990' Petit ioners-Appellants did not Join Judge scancarerri as a
party in this proceeding.

I
rn those same resolutions the Executive connittees resolved

to work for the cross-endorsernent of Judge Ennet Murphy for
election to the county court in l{estehester county in 1991.
Petit ioners-Apperrants did not join Judge uurphy in this
proceeding.

petit ioners-Appellants 
seek a

resolutions were improper and that

or inpacted by the passage of

judicial deterrination that the

any nominations resulting from

the resolutions was Iikewise

-10 -



lnvalld. Whl-Ie lt Ls clear that the resolutlons were not lmproper

and that, in any event, none of the nominations of persons named

in the reeolutLons was Lmproper, lf a determination of the type

sought by PetLtioners-Appellants were to be rendered it wouLd

obviousry affect Justice Juidice, Justice Fredman and Judge

scancarelri and could also affect Judge Murphy. Any such

deternination courd place in guestion the validity of their

elections. Accordingry, they are neeessar? parties.T he failure

to Join then is unexplained fatal. (lt larin v. Board of Elections,

6 7  N . Y . 2 d  6 3 4 ,  4 9 9  N . y . S . 2 d  6 5 4  [ 1 9 8 5 ] ) .

Petit ioners-Apperrants cannot pick and choose which of a

group of persons, who would be affected by the deternrination they

seek, shourd be arrowed to participate in the case. Justice

Kahn's decisLon must be af f i rmed. (sahrer v.  cal lqhan, 92 A.D.2d

9 7 6 ,  4 6 0  N . Y . S . 2 d  [ 3 r d  D e p t . ,  1 9 8 3 ] ) .

-11 -



POTNT TI

PE||ITTIOITER-IPPELLANTS I,RE GUTIJTY OP
II.ANIFBST LACEBS IND ARE TTUE BARRED.

This is not a case ln which the Lssues of laches and tine bar
can even be debated or argtred by petitioners-Apperlants. 

The
failure to proceed properly and tirneLy is so gross as to be
beyond comprehension especiarly when no excuse is even offered for
the thirteenth nonth delay.

The nomLnatr-on and erection of persons to pubric office is
conducted according to proscribed statutory schedures. The
statutory provisions put everyone on notice as to what is required
and when tt is required. Fil ing a desigmating petit ionr or other
requlred documents, just one day rate, can be fatal. (See, Bruno
v ' ,  P e v s e r ,  5 4  A . D . 2 d  5 9 1 ,  3 g 6  N . y . S . 2 d  7 2 0  [ 3 r d  D e p t . ,  r 9 7 6 ) ,
a f f  ' d ,  4 0  N . y . 2 d  B 2 3 i  3 g 7  N . y . S . 2 d  5 6 3  [ ] - 9 2 6 1 ,  @
B a l a b a n L a n ,  L ?  N . y . 2 d  g 2 O ,  2 7 2  N . y . S . 2 d  . 1 4 3  [ 1 9 G 6 ] ) .  T h e
statutory scheme provides for expedited judicial review of
Electlon r.,aw cases to insure that the issues can be resorved in a
tinery Danner and thus assure that the electlon cycres wilr go
forward in an orderry manner. petit ioners-Appellants totally
disregarded arl of the statutory tirne l irnits. They reisurery
walted thirteen months and then instituted this proceeding seeking
to have the court upset selected nominations and erections of
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particular persons they, for reasons

The conduct of petltloners-Appellants

their  case.

undisclosed, seek to unseat.

is inexcusable and fatal to

The reeolutions of the tvo Executive corrnmlttees were passed
ln August' 1989- They were well publicized irnmediately after
their passage' There is no clain whatever that petit ioners-

Apperrants were unaware of the passage of the two resorutions.
Yet Petit ioners-Appelrants sat on their hands for thlrteen months.
They did not bring an ErectLon r,aw challenge with respect to the
resorutions when they were passed and rnade public. They did not
chalrenge the Judicial norninations for the 19g9 elections. rf it
is thelr contention that the two aforesaiud resorutions were
inproper and tainted the noninations, then petit ioners-Apperlants

had to charrenge those noninations, pursuant to the Erection r,an,,
in a t inely char lenge in the farr  of  1989. pet i t ioners-Apperrants

did not eharlenge the 1989 Judicial elections. They did not seek

Judiciar review of the May 25, r99o deteruination of the state
Board of  Elect ions disrnlssing EI i  v ig l iano's conpraint .  They did
not t inely challenge the designating petit ions which were fi led on
behalf of Justice Enanuerri in Jury, 1990. They did not seek to
participate in the judicial conventions or t irnely seek to have
persons vith standing charrenge those conventions. Rather, they
continued to lurk silently rn the background and do nothing for
thirteen months, whire the parties, the deregates to the judiciar
conventl 'ong and the candidates acted in the werl founded belief
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that they were proceeding properly and whire other
been naned in the resorutions had been er.ected and

persons who had

were senrlng in
off ice for almost a year. Flnally, nore than a year after the
passage of the resorutlons, petit ioners-Apperrants 

came out of
hldtng and comrnenced this proceeding uraking gross accusations of
inproprlety. such conduct cannot be condoned. (See, Harriman

,  t99o N.y .App.D iv .  r ,Ex fs  15268
( A p p . D i v . 3 r d D e p t . , d e c i d e d D e c e r n l r e r 1 3 , 1 9 9 o ) , @

croton-on-Hudson, lggo N.y.App.Div. LEXrs r42g2 (App. Div. 2nd
Dept . ,  dec ided November  26 ,  l99O) .

rf the petit ioners-Appelrants 
were proceeding in good faith,

lf they rearry berieved that the process was frawed, then they had
an obrigation to the court, to the participants in the process and
to the voters to bring therr crain properry and tinery. They did
not- For that reason a10ne, the petit ion was properry disnissed
by Justice Kahno
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PBTTTTOTERE-IPPEIJLINTS LI,EKED
CEEDTilG.

charlenges to an election are governed by the Erection r,aw
(see, for  example,  Elect ion Law, Sect ions 16_102, 16_104 and 16_
106) ' petit ioners-Appelrants 

do not rneet any of the standinq
tests set forth in the Election law.

Neither of the petit loners-Apperrants 
rras, or clained to be,

an aggrieved candidate. Had an aggrieved candidate brought the
Petit ion, one of the defects of the petit ion courd have been
avoided, though the petrtron would stirt have had to have been
dismissed on other grounds.

POrNlr rrr

the Petltioners-Apperrants was, or erarrned to be,
a party connittee or independent body.

standing to

tests is

meet the

Neither of

the chairraan of

Neither of the petit ioners-Apperrants 
craimed that he had

flred obJectlons to any of the documents set forth in Election ravr
section 6-154' rnstead, Petit ioners-Appellants asserted that they
intended to fi le objections in the future.

The regrslature was specific in the granting of
challenge a nornination. Meeting the statutory

Jurisdictional. petit ioners_Appellants 
failed to
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statutory requrrernents. By their fairure they also failed to
convey Jurrsdrctl0n on the Trlal court, and on this Honorable
Court ,  to  hear  the i r  c la ins.

l

I

!

I
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Portm rv
TaE TRrlrr couRT pRopERLy DrgursgED lEB pETrrrox

tcrrorr.
Justice Kahn was not in error when he disnissed the petit ion

for fairure to state a cause of action. Even accepting alr of
the argruably factual averments of the petition as true, the record
before Justice Kahn showed that:

In Augrust, 1999, the Executive Cornmittees of the
Republican and Democratic parties in westchester

County each passed a resolution expressing its
intent to work for the cross-endorsernent of certain
named persons to be judicial candidates in 1989,

1990 and 1991.

The resorutions were rnerery resolutions of two
Executive cornnittees which openry expressed their

intentions with respect to the nonination of
certain judic ia l  candidates.

None of the other porit iear parties in the Ninth
Judic ia l  Distr ict  passed such resolut ions.

None of the persons proposed as candidates in the

resolutions Irere part ies to the resolutions.

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .
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5' The resorutr-ons were not contracts nor were they
binding or enforceabre docunents. They were rnerery
expressions of intent. petit ioners_AppelIants,

desperately seeking to find a basis for their
claim, continuarry characterize the resorutions as
contracts. But they are not contracts and no
anount of characterization by the petit ioners_

Apperlants can work such a transformation on the
resorutions. They are resorutions of two Executive
conmittees of two porit icar parties in westchester
County. They are not enforceable in court. Had
either Executive connittee later changed its nind
such action night have antagonized the other
Executive conrmittee polit ically, but such a change
of nind would not have been actionable. trloreover,
the proposed candidates were not signatories or
parties to the resolutions.

The persons who rrere nominated as judicial

candidates in r"989 nere nominated by judiciar

conventions. No Judicial proceeding was brought by
anyone as to contest those conventions.

I{ith respect to the 1990 elections, Justice
Enanuel l i rs designat ing pet i t ions,  to run as a
candidate of the Democratic, Republican and

6 .

7 .
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Conservative parties for surrogate ln
elect lon were al l  f l led by JuIy 12, 1990.
day to fi le obJectLons to those petit ions

15, 1990. The last  day to co rnence

proceedlng to lnvalidate those petit ions

t he  1990

The last

was July

a }egal

was JuIy
26,  1990 (E lec t ion  Law,  Sec t ion  6_154) .  Th is
proceeding was not instituted within the statutory
period. That fairure is fatally defective as to
Petit ioners-Appellants' crairn with regard to
ilustice Emanuelr.i. The petit ion must be disruissed
with respect to Justice Ernanuell i on that ground

alone.

8.  The Judic iar  candidates who ran for the judic iar

posi t ions ln the Ninth Judic iar  Distr ict ,  in 1990,
as candidates of the Democratic and Republican
parties, nere nominated in judiciar conventions on
Septenber 19, 1990 and September 25, L990.

9 . There is no claim

sought nomination

nominat ion.

that Petit ioners-Appellants had

and had been deprived of such
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1 0 .

1 1 .

L 2 .

Not all of the Judicial nominees ln the 1990
election were cross-endorsed. There were more
candidates than there vere vacancies, reguiring

that the voters choose from among the candidates.

Petit ioners-Apperlants had no standing to institute
the actlon. NeLther was an aggrleved candidate.
Neither was a chairman of a party corunittee or
independent body (Elect ion r ,aw, sect ion 16-104.)

Neither had fired any objections within the
statutory perlod. Rather, petit ioners_Appellants

stated that they rntended to fi le objections.

Petit ioners-Appellants' other ploy was to
cavalierly style thenselves, ln the captionr dS
acting pro bono pubrico. Adding r,atin to a caption
cannot create a cause of action where none exists.

Petit ioners-Appellants failed to join necessary and
indispensable parties and were guirty of raches in
the extreme (see points f  and f f  herein).

Petit ioners-AppeIIants pled no facts to support

their concrusor' lr assertions. The onry facts before

the triar court were that the resorutions had been
passed by the Executive Committees of the
Repubrican and Democratic parties in westchester

1 3 .
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county, that there had been Judrctar conventrons,
and that a nunber of judiciar candidates, incruding
persons not named in the resolutions, had been
nominated to run for judicial office.

14. There was no factuar averment that any of the
Judicial candrdates had agreed to anything iurproper
nor hrere any such facts offered to Justice Kahn.
euite the contrary. ft was made clear before
Justice Kahn that the nominees were welr aware of
the regar and ethicar obligations irnposed on
judicial candidates and on judgres and that they
intended to honor and conply with aII such
requirements, both in spirit and in fact.

Justice Kahnrs decision was cr_early correct. The petit ion

did not state a cause of action. The cross-endorsenent of
judiciar candidates is not iurproper. euite the contrary
( R o s e n t h a l  v .  H a m o o d ,  3 5  N . y . 2 d  4 6 9 ,  3 6 3  N . y . s . 2 d  g 3 7  t 1 9 7 4 1 )  .
The petit ion was not t irnery brought (see point r hereof). The
Petit ioners-Appellants had no standing (see point rrr hereof).
The petit ioners-Apperlants had faited to Join neeessary and
indispensable part ies (see point  I I  hereof) .  Under the
circumstances it would have been error for justice Kahn to have
done anything other than to have disurissed the petit ion.
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